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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Sumo San from Richmond. Currently, there are 17 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Andrew Mercer likes about Sumo San:
The sushi here is delicious and great quality! Our server was very nice and the sushi chef was so incredibly

friendly and positive. Also one of the few places I can find Uni (sea urchin roe) actually in stock. Our food took a
bit of time to come out but it's a pandemic and there's a staffing shortage so that's completely understandable.

The atmosphere is really nice and a bit quirky. I'm definitely going to be a regu... read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What Myrtice Spinka doesn't like about

Sumo San:
what a great lunch! the sushi was fresh and prepared immediately after ordering. I ordered the pot stickers, I
usually prefer the non-fried sort pot stickers, but these were delicious. the gurken dillsauce that came with the
potstickers was an unusual but tasteful pairing. the roasted beef had the perfect cripple and together with the

honey teriyaki the aromen exploded in my mouth. the prices were very reasonable. I... read more. In the kitchen
of Sumo San in Richmond, typical Asian spices fine traditional meals are prepared, and a lot of fresh vegetables,

fish and meat are used to prepare easily digestible Japanese meals. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty
vegetarian meals, among the delicacies of this establishment are especially the Sushi and Inside-Out.
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Past�
YAKISOBA

Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

Drink�
SAKE

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
EEL

RICE

SHRIMP

GARLIC

SEAFOOD

MEAT
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